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The South elected Cleveland, and

the South will either control his ad-

ministration or wreck it.

Blaise's Augusta speech was a

centre shot, judging from the way

the Democrats kick and howl about

it
m

How the average Democrat's

mouth does water when he sees the
announcement that there are 59,017

poeteffice s in the country.

The Democratic papers that are

hoping and laboring for a bolt in

the next Legislature are going to be

fooled. "Majorities don't bolt,'1

The Connecticut Republicans pu-

rified the party last week by "firing

out from the primaries all who

confessed to having voted for Cleve-

land.

" Here's a turkey for me and a

crow for you ; and a crow for you

and a turkey for me," says the Dem-

ocrat, as lie divides with his little

Independent brother.

The Chester Time says : "One
of the best reasons why Senator
Cameron should be is be-

cause a larce majority of the Repub-

licans of the State are in favor of it."

It looks now as if the Democrats
were trying to steal a U. S. Senator
from Illinois. Not content with

stealing a number of Southern States,

they want to try the game in the
North.

Cl.KYKi.AND was tlectnl Governor
of New York by the Independents,
and on their demand was nominat-

ed for Tresident, and by their votes

was elected. And yet these Hes-

sians claim to be Republicans.

The School population of the
United .States is 10,000,000, with

enrolled in the public
schooK The number of teachers
employed in public schools is 290,-00- 0,

and the annual expense of the
schools is about 91,000,000.

Is the modern Independent vo-

cabulary .Conkling is a political cow-

ard and assassin for refusirg to sup-

port Blaine, but they who refused to
support Beaver are heroes and re-

formers, who carry their sovereignty
under their hats.

Ir is a manifest case of the tail
attempting to wag the dog, when
Brother Hendricks, in traveling
around the country, assumes to an-

nounce the forthcoming policy of the
new administration, while Papa
Cleveland has a padlock on his lirs.

Superintendent McAllister has
started out to have the little girls,
who attend the public schools in
Philadelphia, taught the art of sew-

ing. Competent teachers have been
employed, and one day in each
week is to be devoted to this study.

President Arthur is spoken of
by his friends, as a probable candi-
date for United StateB Senator from

.ew 1 orK. l tie country wauld re
ceive the announcement of his elec
tion with general satisfaction. So
able a President would make a mod
el Senator.

The protestation of the South that
it wants no share of the Federal offi-

ces under Cleveland's administration
is almost as suspicious as the fair
ness of a newspaper that feels com
pel led to boast tnat r air play is
the jewelry w i wear conspicuously
on our front"

Says Wallace: "Try
the Democrats before you condemn
them, and I think the verdict will
be guilty ofgood government!" We
tried them under Buchanan, and we
are trying them under Pattison, and
if the court knows itself, the verdict
was just contrary wise.

The Democrats, with their r.oted
liberality with other people's goods,
are proposing to send or

Coiikhng to the United States Senate
from New York. If they had a ma-

jority in the Legislature which
they haven't their liberality in that
direction would not be quite so

The self-style- d "temperance'' ad-

vocates in Ohio, in some places are
very zealous workers in the cause.
At Bladensburg, on Sunday of last
week, they raided the saloon of John
Chopin, destroyed his stock of liq-

uors, wrecked his building and kill-

ed John This js what some people
call "reform."

Fob years past, the " oppressive "
Internal revenue taxes, and the
swarm of officials employed to col-

lect them, has been the theme of un-

ceasing denunciation for the Demo-

cratic pret-s-. Nowthat Cleveland is
lected, we find Democratic journals

insisting that these taxes shall not
he repealed. Their "oppressive-
ness" is forgotten in the desire to
retain a "swarm of Democratic of--

ficials.

Tiie attempt of certain gentlemen,
a couple of years since, to " make
eolting res pectable " did not attract
much attention outside the state
where it was practiced. But now,
that the seed sown then has
brought forth a crop that has placed
the Natienal Government in the
hands of those who bolted from the
Union and attempted to destroy it,
the respectability of bolting is not
held in the most ardent admiration
by a very large majority of

cr.nc!itiAn f r
I has passed away, there is much food

for reflection in a review of the

causes that led up to that unpleasant
event. There is also a sort of prim
amusement to be derived from

watching the antics of a few mug
wumps, wnose guilty consciences
are driving them into absurd at-

tempts to 6hake off responsibility
for the defeat their criminal course

has brought upon the Republican
party. After bolting the nomina-

tions in 1SS2, and thereby throwing

the great States of New York and
Pennsylvania into the Lands of the
Democrats, these fellows were per-

mitted in this State to again creep

into the Republican bed which they

had defiled, and they are now stick-

ing their heads from under the cov-

ers making mouths at St. John and
Ben Butler, and pointing their dirty

fingers at Roscoe Conkling, with the
vain hope of inducing the public
to believe that these are the " chief-e- st

of sinners." while their own con-

duct and teaching, which demoraliz-

ed the party, loosened the ties of

party allegiance, and sought to
" make bolting respectable," will be
overlooked. What did St. John or
Butler or Conkling (if he is guilty
as charged) do, other than follow the
example of these kickers of 1SS2?

This attempt to 6hifi responsibility
can be likened only to that of Satan
rebuking sin. True, the former bol-

ters in this State Btood by Mr. Blaine
because he was their first choice,but
it was the same men in New York,
with few exceptions, who bolted
Folger for Governor in 1SS2 that de-

feated Blaine in 1SS4, because he
was not their choice. In fact.it was

they who procured Cleveland's nom-

ination by their promises of sup-

port But, plead the Pennsylvania
kickers, we are not responsible for

New York, we are not the same
kind of Independents ; we bolted en
principle, they from spleen; we

came back and behaved ourselves,
they persisted in their bolt; they
are free-trader- s, we are protectionists.

Let us see In 1S2 the kickers of

both States, took tweet counsel to-

gether, aided and abetted each other,
made common cause against Folger
and Beaver and the Republican or-

ganization, and within this year ad-

vised together, and interchanged ad
dresses, as dear "Brother." In

'eniisylvania they kicked because,
as tney aliened, the nominations
were set up in advance of the Con-

vention ; in New York, because a
fraudulently accredited delegate was
admitted to the Convention. In
Pennsylvania they "came back"
this year and voted for the Republi
can nominee becaune he suited them.
In New York they "stayed out"
and voted against him because he
was not their choice. Each voted
for the candidate of their choice re
gardless of party ties. In New York
the Independents have the courage
to boast that thev defeated Blaine,
while in Pennsylvania they are en
deavoring to shift responsibility and
the odium of their teachings, exam
ple and associations, by charging
that St. John, Butler or Conkling
did it. It won't do. It was the de
moralization produced by the bolt
of 1832 that encouraged the bolt
against Mr. Blaine in New York,
Connecticut and elsewhere, which
cos him the vote of both those
States and largely reduced hia ma-

jority in others, and denunciations
of the followers of their own exam
ple and boa6ts of the big bear that
" Betsy and me killed " in Pennsyl-
vania, cannot blind the public. The
Independent's Democratic year was

in lb!2, and their Kepublican year
in 18S4. which will it be in 1880 or
1888, will be a constantly recurring
question to thinking men. There
has been no confession oi wrong or
of mistake on their part asyet.noth-in- g

but a truculent assertion of the
divine right to bolt, and a silly at
tempt to shirk the responsibility of

their example and teachings. We

want peace,but we want it with hon
or. Not with the reserved right if
the Thus, to drive his knife into
your heart at the dictate of every
caprice or imaginary wrong.

The New York Tribune that la
bored zealously for the defeat of Fol
ger ia New York, and Beaver in
Pennsylvania, in 18S2, has evidently
pronied oy lis experience. During

I the late campaign it did excellent
work for Blaine, and in its issue of
Friday last publishes the following
sensible article as to the status of
kickers in the Republican organiz-
ationand the position they occupy
before the public. Read Beaver "

for "Blaine', and "State" for
" United States " and it will throw a
luminous light on the situation in
Pennsylvania, and logically show
why former bolting leaders are not
trusted.
SHARING IN REPUBLICAN OHGAXIZATIO.X

The Republicans in ward meet-
ings at New Haven have unani-
mously decided that, th.y will not
allow persons to participate with
them in the selection of candidates
of the party who voted against the
Republican candidates for President
and Vice-Preside- nt at the late elec-
tion. This decision is reasonable,
and is so clearly required that it
seems ridiculous to have it spoken
of as prompted by ill temper. The
marvel is that men who voted to de-
feat the party in a great National
contest, whatever their motives, can
be so lacking in self res Dec t aa to
seek immediately to take part again
in-m- e Management or control otthe
party.

It is the necessary basis of all par-
ty action that those who take part
in the fair and open selection of can
didates shall be persons who can be
reasonably expected to support the
candidates selected. All the Repub-
licans of the country took part, eith-
er by active participation or by
equally binding acquiescence, in the
selection of candidates this year.
There was ne pretence of fraud or
deception or corruption. A more
fair, free expression of the will of the
party has never been obtained. But

certain men who had taken part in
sending delegates to the convention,
and others who had actually taken
part in the convention itself as dele-

gates, saw fit to oppose the candi-

dates thus selected. Such men who
in a great National contest where
Democrats cannot reasonably expect
forthwith to take part in selecting
other Republican candidates.

It must be assumed that they
knew what they were about and had
what they considered sufficient rea-

son for preferring a transfer of the
National Government to Democrat-
ic hands. If they are not frivolous
and light minded persons, they do
not at the tame time desire to in-

trust the Presidency to the Demo-

crats and some minor offices to the
Republicans. If they do not recog-

nize radical differences of principle
between the two parties, they are
not Republicans, and have no claim
to that honorable name. If they do
not perceive the irreconcilable an-

tagonism in tendency and spirit be-

tween the two parties, or if, perceiv-
ing that antagonism, they have de-

liberately chosen to turn over the
Government of the United States to
the Democratic party with its known
spirit and proved tendencies, they
should at any rate be a little slower
in seeking to renew political associa-
tion with men against whom they
have been using not only honorable
but the most dishonorable weapons.

But is may be safely assumed that
the Republican voters elsewhere as
well as in New Haven, will insist
that a man cannot be a Republican,
and at the same time strive to have
the United Sutes governed by the
Democratic party.

There are voters who refused to
support the Republican candidates
at the recent election, but have since
realized what they have done and
are very sorry for it already. Let
them reflect that they cannot expect
sincere Republicans to welcome or to
trust them as faithful associates un-
til they have given proof of their re-

turn. They have spoken by their
votes, and must speak again by their
votes before their regard for Repub-
lican principles can be met with
confidence. There is no vindictive-nes-s

of spirit in 6uch a rule ; on the
contrary, no party could expect to
exist a month if it should give the
Game voice-i- its councils to those
who try to defeat it that it gives
those who are faithful to its cause.
Sincere and honorable men, who re-

alize that they have erred in helping
the Democratic party to win its vic-

tory, are quite sure to have too much
self-respe- to thrust themselves into
the councils of the ReDublicans un-
til they have done something to
prove their desire to undo the mis-
chief they have done.

GLEANINGS.

The Willie Man's Country.
Macon(Oa.) Telegraph.

Let it be remembered that all
along, even in the face of paid op-

pressors and hostile bayonets, the
principle that this is a white man's
country, to be ruled and governed by
white men. was laid down and ad-

hered to. It will hardly be expect-
ed that this will be abandoned
now. The negro is a laborer. His
place is in the workshop and in the
field. He is mentally, morally, and
physically inferion to the white
race. His old masters are etil his
masters in a general sense; but he
has the benefit of the law which
applies to all free men. He need
not expect to rule in nigh places
nor to sit in judgment He has
only to fill his sphere and obey the
laws. As long as be does this be
need have no fears for his safety;
but if he forgets the lesson that for
twenty years have been impressed
upon him, he is responsible lor the
consequences.

A Qntct Illat te tbe Jnkllaat Dene- -
crata.

Cincinnati

We desire to mention to Demo
crats in a spirit of kindness, that
the facts that they overcame the
Republican vote in the South by
means best known to themselves,
and are in a minority in the North
of nearly 400,000, and have no ma
jority in a single Northern state,
and are in a minority of 40,000 in
the State of New York, which they
carried by a scratch, having a plu
rality of less than the of 1 per
cent, do not entitle them to assume
s't suddenly so many official and
imperial airs.

About ltepublicaa
X. V. Sun.

It is verv evident that the Inde
pendent bolters and our esteemed
contemporary the Times don't
think that the faithful members of
the grand old party Ehould be judg
es as to who now are really Repub-
licans. Before such a tribunal it is
probable that former Republicans
who bolted from Blaine to Cleve-
land would stand a considerable
chance of not getting back into their
old organization. And yet if the
Blaine and Logan men are not to
define what constitutes a Republi
can, who are?

Segraes Bald at Msek Aaetlaa.
From an Atlanta letter to The Cincinnati Com

mercial Uasette.
In some parts of the State negroes

have been put up (as they say
juft for fun' ) and sold at mock

auctiion. A party will gather
around a lot of colored people and
bid different amounts for them,
"just for fun and tell them "they
will now be bought back as Confed-
erate money has been made good."
This they say is all done "fur fun,"
and then ccmplain of Republicans
exciting the negroes' fears.

A IrmM-raii- c Tbaaksgiylng.

Richmond, Va., November 27.
Thji.k-giviL- i: day was more gener-
ally observed here to-d-ay than ever
before. A feature ot the observance
was the largely attended Thanks-
giving eupper given by the Union
Democratic club to night at which
mammoth English plum pudding
was served. The pudding weighed
219 pounds, one pound for each
Cleveland electoral vote, Fifteen
dollars was paid by an enthusiastic
citizen for the privilege of cutting
the first piece, weighing twelve
pounds, representing the electoral
vote of Virginia, to be sent to Gover-
nor Cleveland. "Mite"1 boxes were
distributed about the table and a
large amount of money was contrib-
uted for the poor of the city.

Costly JoliQcatioo.

Ashland, Mass.', Nov. 2C--At Dem-
ocratic celebration last night a prem-
ature discharge of cannon blew Al-
bert Bell's hand of), his eyes out and
crushed hisleft leg. He died this
morning.

The reason why Arnica & Oil Lin-
iment is so popular with tbe ladies
is because it not only is very healing
and soothing, but iU odor is not at
all offensive. For sale by C. N.
Boyd.

RtTtgM of the PIn Ihw Poiaoa.
ed Water In the Soath.

Hixton--, W. Va., Nov, 26. New
rumors of the plague in the south-
ern part of this State, in Western
Virginia and in Eastern Kentucky
are fast giving way to startling facts.
The centre of the afflicted district
is in Dickson county, Virginia, in
the midst of the- - Cumberland
Mountains, and oveone hundred
miles from the nearest railway sta-

tion. The greatest destitution pre-

vails, and the cold weather is sure
to cause such a mortality as even
the present state of affairs has not
begun to equal. The last rainfall
was on August 3, unless it has fal-

len within a week.
The last person arriving here

from that section was a commer-
cial traveler for a Baltimore house,
who left Leesburg one week ago
yesterday. He sayB business is at
a standstill. Crops are a failure.
Many families have not a bushel of
grain nor a bead of live stock left
Medicines are exhausted, and phy-
sicians are nearly all dead from
overwork. Corpses lie for days d.

In many instances water
is carried three and four miles in
buckets. There is no running
water left Louisa River has not
sufficient water in it to float a chip,
save in pools. The fish are dead
by tons. Indeed, it is asserted that
there is not a live fish in six or sev-
en counties. As the water evaporat-
ed, that which remained naturally
retained all the salts and minerals.
It is believed that drinking this wa-

ter produced the disease.
The disease is not contagious.

That belief arose from the fact that
everybody was taken with the same
symptoms, the ignorant population
not reasoning as to the real cause.
Lack of sufficient and proper food
greatly increases the mortality.
The latest estimates place the num-
ber of deaths at 2,000.

The patient is seized with vertigo,
heavy fever, comolete unconscious-
ness, with involuntary discharges
much colored with blood. Deaih
ensues in about ten hours, the vic-

tim suffering intensely. The scenes
of distress are terrible. All the
people are poor mountaineers, most
of them living in log heuses of two
rooms, occupied by from two to a
dozen persons. In some instances
the disease has swept away whole
families, the last member to die be-

ing left unburied.
Up the mountain passes and

along the small streams in the val-

leys are to be found scores of houses
unoccupied because their owners
are dead. Animals suffer the same
symptoms as men. The cries of
children, begging food, are pitiful.
If relief is sent it must be soon, be
fore the roads are blocked with
enow. There is little of the plague
in West Virginia, only portions of
McDowel, Mercer and Logan Count
ies suffering. The deaths there do
not exceed 200, but the loss to
stock and crops will be 8100,000.

Mrs. Mnlliken rays Iter Bet.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 2C. Early
yesterday forenoon a little striped
tent was erected on the Tremont
street mall of the Common. Upon
an adjacent tree hung a sign bear-
ing the inscription "Paying an
election bet." Shortly after 9 o'clock
a number of paper bags containing
peanuts were exposed on a rude
counter placed at the opening of
the tent, within which stood a gray- -

haired and comfortable-lookin- g lady
with good-nature- d visage, calmly
awaiting customers.

The lady is Mrs. John Mulliken,
and for the current day 6he had a
license to vend peanuts from 9 a. m

to 9 p.m. She wa9 of the opinion
prior to the election that Cleveland
would have 10,000 plurality in
New York, and backed that opinion
with a wager of 850. to be earned as
just described. Up to noon she
had sold eight bushels of peanuts
and business was very brisk. An
enthusiastic crowd surrounded the
booth all day, and cheered the old
lady to the echo.

Core fur Piles.

Piles are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight in the back, loins
and lower part of the aodomen, caus
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times,
By nip tons of indigestion are present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ect A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap-

plication of Dr. Bosanko'a Pile Rem-
edy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected,absorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef-

fecting a itermanent cure. Price 50
cents. Address, The Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., I'iqua, O. Sold by
C. N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
Pa. dec.3-l- y.

A Catholic Gift to Mr. Ill a 00.

Augusta, Nov. 26. Rev. Ander-
son, pastor of St Patrick's Church.
Cincinnati, O., called on Mr. Blaine
this morning and presented him
with an elegant cane in the name
of his church. The head of the
cane is of beaten gold, inclosing a
crystal beneath which is seen a pic-

ture of an olive branch with a
dove perched thereon. Father An-

derson made an eloquent presenta-
tion address to which Mr. Blaine
happily responded.

Prof. Barrett, of St Lawrence
county, N. Y., speaking of pulmo-
nary diseases, says : Not one death
occurs now where twenty died before
Down's Elixir was known. Over
fifty years of constant success places
Down's Elixir at the head of the
long list of cough remedies. For
sale by C. N. Boyd.

Famishing Republican Colters.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 26.
Republican primaries were held
here preparatory to the
coming city election. In various
wards Independents, claiming to be
Republicans but admitting that
they voted for Cleveland, were de-

nied the privilege of participating
in any way whatever in the caucus-
es. The vote was unanimous for
their expulsion.

Barglars Rob a Penitentiary.

New York, November 26. Bur-
glars last eight broke into the Kings
County Penitentiary and robbed the
safe of the shoe shop of $3,00Q,which
was brought there yesterday to pay
off the employees. The money be
longed to the Bay State Shoe and
Leather Company. How the bur-
glars effected the job without mak-
ing noise enough to rouse the guards
in the penitentiary is a surprise to
every person.

Don't suffer with indigestion, use
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. For
sale C. N. Boyd.

Be Married Ten WIvee.

Toledo, November 25. The great-
est local sensation of the year in To-

ledo culminated to-d- ay in the open-

ing of the trial of Sir Cherles E.
Neiville, bart, alias Sir Roger Artirer
Tichborne, alias Charles Newbold,
charged with bigamy. He ime to
Toledo, May. 2, in compHn with
Lilian, youngest daughter of C. J.
Whitney, the millionaire music pub-
lisher, of Detroit He bad been em
ployed a9 coachman by Whituey,
and in teaching the daughter to ride
had taught her to love him. She
was 18 years old and he 40. They
were married here, but were discov
ered and eeperated by Whitney.
Neiveille was locked up in jail and
Miss Whitney in an asylum.

While in jail Neiveille made a
startling assertion that he was the
long lost Tichborne heir. He told
the story circumstantially then, and
sticks to it now. He is a distinguish-
ed looking man, of British caste,
and talks cockney. Whitney em-
ployed a detective, and eeon learned
that Neiveille had two wives in De-

troit one in Schenectady, and cne in
Peterboro Ontario ; that be had mar-
ried Celina Maud Rolle, of Newark,
N, J , a few mentbs before ; that be
had a wife in Paterson, N. J., and
had served a term in Sing Sing and
one in Montreal for bigamy, and,
finally, that he bad eloped with the
jailer's wife at Campbellsford Onta
rio. His names were as numerous
as his wives of whom, it is estimated,
be had not less than ten. Most of
them are still living. ,

To-da-y two of the women he had
married, Lillian Whitney and Celina
Maud Rolle, faced him in the court-
room. Two men wfio had married
him and two witnesses to different
ceremonies also appeared, The de-

fense in the case tried to delay pro-
ceedings, bu n vain. A jary was
impanneled late in the afternoon
and twe witnesses were axamined
for the states. One testified to giv-

ing a marriage license to Neiveille
and Whitney, the other to marrying
them. Neiveille claims to have pa-

pers in his possession which will
prove his innocence. Miss Whitney
who was thought to be insane at the
time ot the marriage, is now deter-
mined to shoot the prisoner.

Eating Their Oompanioa.

Lewes, Del , Nov. 28. The stories
told by Bertraud and Hansen, the
pilot and seaman picked np by the
schooner Emma T. Ang&ll, both
agree that the flesh of Swanson,
their dead companion, was eaten.
Bertrand denies that he partook
of it. Hansen admits that he ate
pieces of Swanson's flesh, and
thinks Bertrand did too. The two
rescued men and Swanson left the
pilot boat Turley in a skiff early
on Monday morning to put Thomas,
Marshall, a pilot, on board tbe
steamship Pennsylvania, bound for
Philadelphia. After doing this they
started back to the Turley, which
was beating to and fro off the Five
Fathom Lightship.

A heavy sea was running, and
soon after leaving the Pennsylvania
they lost their bearings. Without
food, water or compass when day-
light broke, they found themselves
rapidly drifting out to sea. By
Tuesday afternoon they were suffer-
ing terribly from hunger, thirst and
cold, and Swanson, who had be-bo-

delerious, threw overboard
the oars and everything within hia
reach. He died early on Wedne ..

. . .1 j i 1uay morning, ana me oiue'.-g- ,

mad with thirst, cut strips 0f
flesh from the body and ravenc j8y
devoured them. Their rescue took
place late in the afternoon. Bert
rand say s that Swanson, a few hours
before his death, drew his kr rife and
attempted to kill, him but was too
weak to execute his insane desire.

Poisons Four Children nd Himself.

Springfield, O.. November 27.
Dr. John Maxwell yesterday after
noon, after sending h is wife to town
to shop, administer to bis four
children aged from four to thirteen
years, a mixture of aconite and
chloroform. He then placed cloths
saturated with chloroform over their
faces and placed them on a bed.
He administered a similar dose to
himself and laid down to die with
them. When Mrs. Maxwell return-
ed the oldest girl was dead and the
others were unconscious.

Assistance was summoned and ev-

ery effort was made to revive them,
but during the night two more of
the children died. Maxwell revived
somewhat and was placed in jail.

He refused to talk. He had writ-
ten letters saying be was tired of
life and wanted the children to go
with him to avoid suffering. He
had recently been indicted for libel
ing another physician, and this, to-

gether with business embarrass,
ments. is supposed to have incited
him to the act

Demoe.-ati- c Tricks In Indiana.

Indianapolis, Nov. 25. A re-

count of the votes for the offices of
County Treasurer and County Com-
missioner at the late election hav-
ing been demanded by the Repub-
lican candidates, the commissioners
met to-d- ay to begin the work.
They found oii entering the room
in the Court House where the bal
lots are kept that the boxes of three
precinct had been carried off and
the ballots in the others had been
emptied on the floor, and so mixed
up with ballots of 1882 as to make
it almost in possible to separate
them. This will probably defeat
the efforts of the unsuccessful can-
didates to secure the offices. The
majorities of the present successful
candidates were less than fiftv.

Bold Robbers.

Troy, N. Y., November 28. Wra.
Barss, of Chester, Warren county,
was called to the door of his house

Wednesday night, by a pexson I

v uu hiu ue uau istrcu scut w liuliij j

him that one of his relatives was jj

cult. ia uAios upcucu IUQ UVU1 uv
was seized by two men and bound,
They then placed a revolver at his
head and compelled him to give np
his gold watch, after which they
searched the heuse and secured
$1,500. The robbers were masked
and had dark lanterns. .

Free Dtatnbation.

" What causes the great rush at
Boyd's Drug Store ? " The free dis-
tribution of sample bottles of Dr.
Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup,
the most popular remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Consumption and Bronchitis
now cn the market Regular size
50 cents and $1.00.

Seren Very Important Totes.

Trenton, N. J., Not. 25. A spec
ial from Salem says that a recount
of the vote for Senator ia that coun-
ty elects Miller, Kepublican, by
seven plurality.

OUR NEW
Holiday Advertisement

Will Occupy this Space Next Week.

DO X0T FtilL TO SEE IT.

the Kew Mies of tbe Season will be in Stock,

Call at once, and see us.

RESPECTFULLY,

O. N. BOYD.

PROTECTION AGAINST

Never before was there such a stagnation in the Mario
Clothins:. Never before were
houses at almost our own prices. Within the last week
days we have bought several thousand dollars worth of Jj-- "

Boys' and Childrens Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goy
at most astonishingly Low Prices. We, with our reai'v 1

have grasped this opportunity, and now defy all com petition."
match our Prices and Goods."

We will sell you a good, serviceable Man's Suit for St v
$5.25. $6.25, or $7,00.

We will sell you a man's Good Union Casimere Suit, Cr..dark dress patterns, from $8 to $10.
We will sell you an all-wo- ol Harris casimere man's suit w

made and neatly trimmed, at $11 to $12.50.
'

We will sell you an all-wo- ol dress suit in corkscrew or f --

cy worsted, sack coat or four-butto- n cuta-wa- v, from $13 (0
We also carry a full line of L. Adler Bros. & Co.'s Rochl

ter, N. Y., fine dress suits, which are equal to the finest cul
tom-mad- e. These goods range in price from $l(i to .v.N.

OVERCOATS,

We will sell you a good, strong, and serviceable Man's over
coat from $3.50 to $6.50.

We will sell you a good, stylish dress overcoat, well mad
and trimmed, from $7 to $10."

We will sell you a fine, all wool, Globe Caimere, Black
agonal or Fancy Cheviot Overcoat, from 10 to .$12.

We will sell you a handsome dress overcoat, equal to cu
tom-mad- e from 13 to .$'15, and a still handsomer line hV

16 to 23.50,
N. B. Note our prices, and ask for goods as advertised.

L. M. WOOLF,
Popular Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

JOPIjNTSTCTWIs , PA

WAGONS,
WA.GOINTS!

I Have Just Received a Car Load cf the

Celebrated

STTIDFRAKFR WAGONS
THE BEST WAG

STEEL SKEIN

HIGH FRIGES!

we offered nools bv firsf.t
or t.

OVERCOATS!

7

OX OX WHEELS.

WAGONS,

GUARANTEED AT

It I tbe best. 1, ffi (j p
d gglst

Hollow Iron Axle Waoiis;.

UEvery Wagon Fully Warranted.

Call and Sec Them.

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM,

No. 3 Baer's Block. Somerset, Pa.

Never Equaled in Workmanship ! Competition Defied.

LOWEST PRICES
E W. Homer's Marlh and Granite Works,

UNION STREET, SOMERSET PA.
I alwavs p on hand a larz selection of Leant; ful JfOXl'MESTi

AND TUMIISTOXES, in All t'olorx, which make the tiiiet di-la- r vi

memorial work ever seen in .Sorneret County. Parties desiring a hard-som-e

Monument or Tombstone, will do well to give me a call, as my work
is the fineet and cheapest Seeing U believing. (live me a call.

E. AY. IIOIlNEll.
e:a.-tojn-e- :a.

The Great Blood Purifier,
Has been amd far rntariei by the lmlUnt, nj hpiuihi by thorn dlrwt fni their Western s

gather thcruou, herbs, birks and unu, al (hip them en to a A few of th mit lrfr
l and skillful or them pplo are mat here to prepare lau rvm.tr inula meliclno for the white w'OM. Tbe Indian rightly tMlieve that

THE IS LOO D IS THE LIFE,
An.l that to keep It pare if the trail to health. The science or chemistry or of medicine has nenr
produced toraluable a remedy, or one i potent le care all I'Ueasos arising trim impurity ui il

blood, aa toll Indian preparation. NosutK-re- r Irom any of these afflictions Deed despair whi
give It a fair trial.

A DISORDERED LITER AND STOMACH, UNLESS (M BT IA TON IA.

Causes such diseases as Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Soar Stomach, ijtas of appetite. Heartburn.
Ior.iUla, Female Disorders. Kidney Diseases, t'unstipttt.m. Liver t'nuhs, IndiirMU"1,

Asthma, Inflammations, Plies. Insanity, Jaundice, Melancholy. I npuro Blond, Slcrplessueo. f""
and Acue, Sciatica, Kheun.atlsm. Nervousness, Ootlreness, Bilious Attacks, raius In the
Itlrer Disease, Boils, Pleurisy, and a host of other UN.

The medicines ef tbe drniririst tak-- Internally, will do no iroo.1. Tbe only safe ami sure cars.
ia the use ol H 4-l- 0 Ki. It aids thelirer and stom icbto resume natural action, iri- - lt

E
Olsons from the system, tones up the nervous it9uen-es- . purities the Mr, ami restore pr'
ealth. Ask your drniricst fr K.VT'JX-KA- . Take nothing else, as you yat'ue jour health. 1

has lt not, tell him to send for it to the

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,

Price $1:00 Ter Bottle, Six Bottles for $5.00.

THE INDIAN COUGH SYRUP
Is certainly the best Remedy ef Its kind ever introduced, aixt the people who are softer!
Ooaghs, (Jolds, and Lang Troubles should not delay. Its etloet are magical. 6uorats per fcottla.

f f 1 f 1 1 Will never be forcotten by tlKvwwbo saw the wornler'til nr-- V"

UIUUUV Wllas lormed ia public by the Indian Medicine Mm. It relieve, ail !

immediately. Ask your uruiricisi for ttodoe Indian Oil. Take Bother.
not tie. Large bottles (A cents, for sale by all

ESTABLISIIEU 18H.

FISHER'S BOOK STORE

SOMERSET, 1JA--.
Chas. H. Fisher, Wholesale and Retail Peeler aid Jobber m;s-liot- .l Roeaa. I opp'le' J

Stationery. Always la tock a well select stork of Poetl. al M oris. Histories BoniphirJ
of Travel and Adventure. Novels and fetaulard Piom Works HibUra, Testaments Ovpl
Lotheransed Disciples' Hvsaa Books. Dletiwle and :b'Mro's Toy Books. NacasIM.
N ore Is, Daily Papers, and (General Perlulieal Literate re. Sheet Masie awl lTa In"r"r' ,',daysraeoland Day school Tarda, A Large and Complete Muck ef Blank Ba.
Blanks and Marriage C'ertikcates. uis Albums, fanes and Box Fapera.

! SCHOOL TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS.
tTMAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

i


